CORNAGES (FUNNY WORDS 6)

ANIL
Perth, Australia

My previous WW excursions into wordmaking appeared in 6-16, 7-162, 11-177, 12-146, 13-30. On Google check, most here are original. A few have more sober uses unrelated to mine. Cornage, for example, is my word for a corny coinage, but it’s also an old feudal tax on horned cattle.

airotic  pretending to be sexy to your mirror

beattitude  the blessed kids problem!
(‘Blessed’ fits with one or two syllables.)

brute fork  eating meat without a knife —

closet God  “Just you wait!”

Coed us, interrupt us.  (story of my sex life)

fishyologist  a physiologist who fudges data

ho-ho ho  a prostitute laughably beyond her use-by date (She now resembles Santa Claus—ho ho ho!)

homogenius  Us, after GM brains make everyone equally brilliant—and just alike! This would fulfill the unpunny prophecy of online Urban Dict., which defines homogenius as a superintelligent human.

litterature  junk writing  (OMG, that includes all of French Litterature!)

myopinion  my short-sighted view

niferous tubule  two seminiferous tubules join

non-secateurs  pruning scissors that got stolen, or don’t work and won’t follow reason

Phathom  the ghost who swims

right to bare arms  constitutional entitlement to go sleeveless, despite offensive tattoos

snaked  the story of Adam and Eve in one and three syllables

swollen paranoid glands  clinically nervous and suspicious

“two busy!” mother with twins

voile love  They’re a lot better at it than we are. And more faithful. Voile Love is the subject of an actual scientific study, voles being so monogamous. Bless these li’l fake mice! Voile, evolve! Lo, love!